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Company updates.
2023 is off to an energetic start. Not least, our
Woking showroom opened on the 23rd of
February, and we were delighted to welcome our
Graphics and CAD customers in for the day. On the
1st & 2nd of March, we exhibited and presented at
the PA Show, and we are looking forward to future
events.  Our recerti�cation of ISO 9001 and 14001
means you will continue to receive the high levels
of service you deserve.
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What's New.
We are Gold...
Colyer is proud to announce that we
have been awarded a gold partnership
with Xerox authorised Document
Technology Partner.

Our accreditation means we can
continue to supply the entire Xerox
range of products, services and
solutions, having reached the required
standards to obtain Gold status. Our
product portfolio includes all Xerox
print products and associated software
used in the workplace.

Events.

Woking Showroom Open
Day Success!
It’s been a while since we opened our
doors to visitors, but on Thursday 23rd
February we invited our Graphics and
CAD customers to come and visit our
new showroom and see the latest
machines in action.  Our visitors
enjoyed demonstrations on the HP
Latex 800, Designjet T2600 for CAD and
our new Fuji Acuity Prime �atbed
printer. 

“Really good to have a
demonstration and full overview of
the machine before purchasing”
Ben@fourfront group.

If you missed out our next open day will be on
Thursday 27th April - Register here...

The PA Show.
Our own Jonathan Lyons and Martyn
Williams from Xerox had a busy time at
the recent #thePAShow at Excel.  We
featured Work�ow Central applications,
perfect tools for hybrid working of�ces.

A glimpse at just some of the
takeaways we shared: automating your
of�ce using AI, merging �les in different
formats, secure translations and
converting text �les to an audio format,
wherever you are on any device.

Work�ow Central >

Upcoming... 

Adobe Substance 3D
Event.
4pm Tuesday, 28th March 2023.
Come and see an Adobe Substance 3D
Specialist deliver an interactive
presentation at our London of�ce.

Followed by an unseen Photographic
Exhibition from the set of “Amy
Winehouse Back to Black” displayed by
our sister company mjcp in
collaboration with LEGEND.

Register NOW as limited places are
available.

Meet Our Woking
Sales Director.
Oliver Gosden

Ollie joined Repropoint as a fresh-face
sales trainee over 25 years ago.  He is
now the Sales Director at Colyer,
specialising in large format printers and
�nishing machines for CAD and
Graphics market. When Ollie is not
working, he will either be running or
playing football and likes nothing more
than a good curry, the hotter the
better….

"What do you most enjoy about working in
the print industry?"

Meeting people who are passionate
about the products and services they
provide and are looking to improve this.
Speci�cally, through the ef�ciency of
print/�nishing machines and software
technology. This allows us to then
analyse and offer effective solutions.
There is nothing better for me than
seeing my customers achieve their end
goal of improved pro�tability and
work�ow.

Email : o.gosden@colyer.co.uk

Sustainability.

How do our partners recycle your
print cartridges?

HP Planet Partners - 
Supplies Recycling Program.
Recycle HP Ink and Toner supplies with
HP Planet Partners, so they become
new products and don’t end up in
oceans or land�lls.

The ink cartridges, printheads and in
some cases the maintenance cartridges
are recyclable free of charge through
the HP Planet Partner program, a
simple online form to request your box
to return your ink and toner cartridges
in large quantities, all free of charge.

The 4th Generation HP Latex ink
cartridges are made from cardboard
and can be recycled with your current
cardboard and paper. The printheads
can be recycled through the HP Planet
Partners program.

Read more...

Product Spotlight.

As the weather warms up and outdoor
events are now in the diary….  It’s time to
consider the outdoor media options you
offer your clients.

Are you being asked for vehicle wraps,
outdoor kiosks, TV screen surrounds,
pop-up banners, signage, pavement
stickers, billboards, posters, kiosks, street
furniture and other such options?

Our partner Drytac has a selection of
options to provide the right solution for
all your customer's outdoor media
requirements.

Call Dave at Woking to �nd out more
about our special bundle deals.

Click FREE Swatch Book

UK: 01483 596200 | London: 020 7833 0888 
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